
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
DESSIE’S TABLE COOKIES AVAILABLE AT ALL CIRCLE K STORES 

   100% OF PROCEEDS WILL SUPPORT OPPORTUNITY VILLAGE PROGRAMS AND PEOPLE 
 
   
LAS VEGAS, NV — FEBRUARY 28, 2022 — Las Vegas residents can now enjoy their favorite cookies 
AND support Opportunity Village at the same time! The popular Dessie’s Table cookies are now 
available in all 38 Circle K locations across the valley. With four delightful flavor options, the Clean label 
cookies are known for their quality and pair great with Circle K’s renowned coffee.  
Carlos Estrada, Circle K Region Operations Director said “100% of the proceeds directly benefit the 
people that Opportunity Village supports, so we are happy to partner on this. These delicious Cookies 
can be found in all of our Circle K convenience stores.” 
 
According to Edyta Jankowski, VP of Sales at Opportunity Village, the program makes it easy for 
residents to support the charitable organization. “Buying a Dessie’s Table Cookie and helping support 
your community is what we call a purchase with purpose. Opportunity Village and Circle K is a great 
example of working together for the community, for the love of cookies.”  
 
The individually wrapped Cookies are manufactured by Opportunity Village with fresh ingredients.  
Tanja Vereen, Bakery Sales and Event Manager at Opportunity Village adds “ They are made from our 
heart to your table.”  The cookies are named after Dessie Bailey, one of the inspirational co-founders of 
Opportunity Village. The organization has been serving Las Vegans with intellectual disabilities since 
the 1950’s.  
  
 
More Info: https://dessiestable.org/our-cookies/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ABOUT OPPORTUNITY VILLAGE 
Opportunity Village and Opportunity Village Foundation is a Nevada not-for-profit organization with its primary address at 6050 W. 
Buffalo Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89113. Opportunity Village’s primary telephone number is (702) 259-3700, and its website 
is www.OpportunityVillage.org. Opportunity Village serves adults in the Southern Nevada community with intellectual and related 
disabilities, to enhance their lives and the lives of the families who love them. Opportunity Village is exempt from federal income tax 
under 26 U.S.C. Section 501(c)(3), and is a non-profit organization eligible to receive tax-deductible donations pursuant to the provisions 
of section 170(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 26 U.S.C. § 170(c). 
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Edyta Jankowski    jankowskie@opportunityvillage.org 
                                               702.839.4757 
 
 
 


